Introduction
Public health authorities in every nation have devised distinctive policies to deal with the prevention and spread of infectious diseases, what Jeffrey Baker has referred to as a national 'style' of vaccination.
1 While Japan's climate and geography as an island nation in the Far East have had a direct impact on the prevalence of certain infectious diseases, preventive vaccination policies, which were influenced by numerous factors ranging from changing societal expectations and pressure from parent, patient and physician groups to new scientific discoveries, may have had an even greater impact on the formation of Japan's distinctive approach to immunisation and production. 2 One reason for Japan's distinctive vaccination policies is the long history of outside influences on its institutional framework. German, and more recently, American contacts have had a profound effect on Japan's most fundamental regulatory institutions as well as other features such as regulators' preference for full self-sufficiency in vaccines and domestically developed strains. Another area where Japan remains distinctive is regulators' approach to risk. This can be illustrated by two policy choices: approval of fewer vaccines than in other developed nations and extreme caution vis-à-vis the introduction of combination vaccines. In 1983, the US routine vaccine schedule was identical in number (eight vaccines) to that of Japan; however, in the mid-1980s the situation began to diverge considerably. By 2011, the number listed in the former had doubled while Japan's list remained virtually unmodified (Table 8. 
1).
Although the number of routine vaccines has proliferated in western nations, particularly since the 1980s, in Japan, a country whose population is one of the world's healthiest and the leader in life expectancy, the number has actually decreased since the end of the Second World War. 3 Given the assumption that disease prevention through vaccination is basic to maintaining good health, this paradox merits closer investigation. Japan's divergence from widely accepted international norms of vaccination, particularly the rejection of the commercially successful combination vaccines, provides another paradox, given the country's otherwise full integration into the system of global capitalism and active participation in all the major institutions of world health. Through examples of Japanese vaccination policy choices primarily from the early post-war period to the 2000s, this chapter illustrates the ways that Japanese policy makers took a different policy approach from other nations and explores the reasons why.
As analysed throughout this volume, the collective consciousness of citizens, which was formed by the history of vaccine-induced adverse events, differs in every nation. In Japan, apart from some widely publicised cases of adverse vaccine-induced reactions, the topic of vaccination generated relatively little public interest. However, the H1N1 epidemic in 2009 marked a true turning point. This outbreak received extensive media coverage and heightened general awareness of the dangers of infectious diseases.
A measles epidemic in 2007 resulting in nationwide school and university closures, an alarming rise of rubella cases in recent years and reports of adverse reactions to the HPV (human papillomavirus) vaccine also piqued citizens' interest in public health issues, while also sensitising them to the importance of making informed vaccination choices. 4 This chapter traces the formation of the collective consciousness in Japan by examining some of the most distinctive features in Japan's vaccination history and the ways in which health authorities have dealt with outbreaks and prevention.
The historical legacy
From an early date, the state played the key role in the formation of Japan's distinct approach to dealing with the spread of infectious disease. In the 1630s, the Tokugawa government (1603-1868) officially closed the country to contact with the outside world for some 250 years. This was not simply a momentous political decision. By limiting foreign exchanges, administrators had also unwittingly enacted the first nationwide public health policy. The fact that Japan remained a 'closed nation' , or sakoku in Japanese, for so many years also had a limiting effect on the incursion of infectious diseases from abroad. After the start of the Meiji period (1868-1912) one of the first large-scale public health threats was cholera, which began to spread nationwide after the imposition of the so-called 'unequal treaties' forcing the 'opening of the nation', or kaikoku, and Japan's official entry into the global economy. As shown in this chapter, Japanese policy makers have followed a similar pattern of artificially 'opening' and 'closing' the nation, not to foreigners, but to new vaccines as well as new forms of vaccine delivery, namely combination vaccines. The metaphors of the country's 'closing' and 'opening' are used again in this chapter in the more modern context of Japan's vaccination policy.
Transfers of knowledge and institutions were also of vital importance to Japan's history of vaccination. Japan continued to open its doors throughout the Meiji period by dispatching scientists to foreign universities, particularly in Germany, which created enduring professorstudent relationships. By the late Meiji period, the number of dispatches gradually diminished due to the need for their assistance at home at newly opened universities and research institutions. During the Taishō period , connections with Germany became strained due to Japan's position in the First World War. Despite this, scientific activities continued as bacteriologists turned their attention to the causes of diseases endemic to Japan. One of the first important findings was that of Inada Ryōkichi and Idō Yutaka, whose research was first published in Japan in 1915. They identified the causative agent of Weil's disease, the vaccine for which would be listed on Japan's first vaccination schedule. 5 Noguchi Hideyo's work on infectious diseases is also widely recognised, particularly in Japan where his image began to appear on the 1000-yen note in 2004. 6 While Kitasato Shibasaburō is perhaps Japan's most prominent bacteriologist, there were many others, including his student Shiga Kiyoshi, who returned to Japan in 1924 with a BCG strain from the Pasteur Institute. Like Kitasato, Shiga left Japan to do research in Germany where he worked with Paul Ehrlich as did Hata Sahachirō, another researcher at Kitasato's institute and developer of arsphenamine 606, the first medicine in the world for the treatment of syphilis and first synthetic chemical. In 1897, Shiga discovered the bacillus causing dysentery, Shigella dysenteriae, while working at Kitasato's newly opened Institute for the Study of Infectious Diseases. Kitasato, a scientist who truly embodied a European approach through his involvement not only in research on infectious diseases but also in the commercial production and sale of sera, was rare among Japan's early scientists. Kitasato can be credited for bringing to Japan an institute-based model of sera and vaccine research combined with commercial production. Even today, institutes are the principal 7 The IID played a major role not only in scientific research on sera and vaccines but also in contributions to the formation of science and technology in Japan. Kitasato, who oversaw its activities until it was placed under the Ministry of Education, made a vital contribution to the institutionalisation of a research-based Japanese vaccine production model as a private sector activity.
Known in Japan as the 'father of bacteriology', Kitasato received his medical degree from the University of Tokyo in 1883. Before entering government, he went to study at the University of Berlin where, as an assistant of Robert Koch, he produced a pure culture of tetanus bacilli. 8 Kitasato, who revered his mentor throughout his lifetime, based the IID's operational model on that of the Koch Institute. 9 Like its German counterpart, the IID performed three functions: (1) research, (2) production and sale of sera and vaccines, and (3) treatment. While in Berlin, Kitasato worked alongside Emil von Behring and succeeded in developing serum therapy for the treatment of tetanus.
Kitasato was aided in his efforts to found an institute similar to those in Germany and France by several prominent and politically powerful figures. First and foremost was Nagayo Sensai, the first chief of the Bureau of Hygiene at the Ministry of Home Affairs, the equivalent of today's MHLW (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare), followed by two other influential politicians, Gotō Shinpei, Nagayo's successor, and in later years, Hasegawa Tai, who helped Kitasato to obtain state funding. Nagayo felt that Kitasato's leadership was essential to the success of the institute; however, since he knew that Kitasato had a number of powerful enemies, he proceeded with his plans with caution. Kitasato initially founded a small research laboratory in 1892, thanks to financial backing from Fukuzawa Yukichi, a moderniser and the founder of one of Japan's most reputable private institutions, Keio University, Morimura Ichizaemon, an entrepreneur, and the Great Japan Hygiene Society. Like Nagayo, Fukuzawa had studied western science at Tekijuku under Ogata Kōan, the key propagator of the Jennerian vaccination technique in Japan. Fukuzawa provided Kitasato not only with funding but also a plot of land for his activities. The scale of Kitasato's first operation was inadequate, and efforts were made to procure funds from the government to expand production. This move caused the first round of tensions between Kitasato and his academic rival at Tokyo Imperial University (later the University of Tokyo), Ogata Masanori. 11 In the end, the IID was awarded the necessary funds, thus ensuring its financial stability. Having been officially placed under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Home Affairs in 1899 as a national institute, IID became the largest vaccine and sera producer in Japan and the first in the world to employ serum therapy to combat cholera, tetanus and diphtheria.
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In 1912 the second round of tensions erupted over the jurisdiction of the IID, this time between Kitasato and the Japanese government led by Prime Minister Ōkuma Shigenobu. According to the government's proposal, the IID was to be situated in Tokyo Imperial University and placed under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Education. Though it was agreed that Kitasato would remain executive director, he vehemently opposed the new arrangement. Thus shortly after the government's plan was approved, Kitasato resigned along with his entire staff and opened his own private vaccine-producing research institution. Thanks to his foresight in procuring a production licence shortly before his resignation, research activities could be financed through sales of sera and vaccines. The dispute led to the establishment of the Kitasato Institute as a wholly private entity.
In 1947 officially approved its establishment, key Japanese, in particular, Nanbara Shigeru, law professor and president of Tokyo Imperial University and Tamiya Takeo, head of IID at the end of the war, were also intimately involved with its creation behind the scenes. Based on proposals drawn up by Nanbara, SCAP founded the NIH, later the National Institute of Infectious Diseases (NIID), whose new jurisdiction would become the Ministry of Health and Welfare (MHW). IID (now the Institute of Medical Science, University of Tokyo) remained intact, initially as a research and inspection facility, though many of the staff later migrated to NIID. NIID's early activities included: (1) research on the causes, treatment, and prevention of infectious diseases, (2) inspections of vaccine quality, (3) development, production and distribution of certain vaccines with limited demand such as the rabies vaccine, and (4) pilot production and distribution of vaccines and sera.
Placed under the MHW (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare since 2002), the American and Japanese-inspired institution provided the organisational foundations for post-war research on infectious diseases and vaccines in Japan. In addition to NIID, another entirely new and autonomous institution, the Biologicals Production Association (now the Association of Biological Manufacturers of Japan) was established the same year, 1947. 13 
Foreign influences on Japan's vaccination policy approach
Like the institutions mentioned here, the Preventive Vaccine Law (PVL) was also in a sense a western import, as it was Sams of PHW who officially implemented it. At that time, the need for a new policy framework for disease prevention was great: with the turmoil caused by returning soldiers and citizens from abroad, coupled with unsanitary domestic conditions, infectious diseases were rampant.
14 This was particularly true in Tokyo, where repeated aerial raids in the final days of the war left many destitute and homeless. 15 The measures taken to stop the spread of disease were draconian. According to Watanabe Mikio, PVL, introduced in 1947, was unprecedented anywhere in the world for its severity. 16 Vaccination was made mandatory without exception and onerous fines were imposed on those who violated it.
Japan's first routine schedule comprised smallpox, diphtheria, paratyphoid, pertussis, tuberculosis, typhus, plague, scarlet fever, influenza and Weil's disease vaccines. Like the transfer of penicillin production technology from the United States, which was carried out in part to control the spread of sexually transmitted diseases among the troops stationed in Japan, the introduction of mandatory vaccination was also partly motivated by American self-interest. 18 Japanese nationals working directly with SCAP were the first to be vaccinated. Further, according to Watanabe, self-sufficiency in vaccines was encouraged not to promote industrial development in Japan but to respond to criticism in the United States of the financial burden of stationing troops and administrative personnel in Japan. 19 Though SCAP officials' efforts to provide safe and effective vaccines were well intentioned, adverse incidents occurred. The most famous incident was the 1948 Kyoto-Shimane Diphtheria Tragedy, which resulted in an exceptionally high death toll of eighty-three. Despite this, no reports of widespread public dissent vis-à-vis PVL exist and little news of this incident was reported in the media due to stringent censorship. According to Wake Masayoshi, while the issue was discussed in Japanese Diet sessions, SCAP officials hindered the dissemination of such information to the general public. 20 Following the incident, Sams halted the sale of all Japanese vaccines and sera and began inspections of some forty-one facilities nationwide. Of these, ten facilities were granted permission to engage in production. It is noteworthy that Sams believed that vaccine production should be carried out solely by the private sector and opted not to allow IID to manufacture vaccines on account of its status as a public entity.
In addition, as was the case for the transfer of penicillin production technology, a specialist from the board of health of the state of Michigan came to Japan to provide direct assistance and supervision in vaccine production at the ten selected facilities. Thanks to these endeavours, the quality of the vaccine produced in Japan improved to the extent that these manufacturers were able to export vaccines to aid in the Korean War (1950-53). 21 The lessons of the Kyoto-Shimane Diphtheria Tragedy may have left a mark in the collective memories of some public health administrators; however, because the incident received so little mention in the press, it was never able to serve as a platform for a wider national debate on PVL or the risks associated with vaccination. While responsibility for the tragedy could easily be placed on the severity of SCAP's vaccination policies, evidence suggests a certain degree of complicity on the part of Japanese health policy makers. Indeed, rather than amending the policy of mandatory vaccination, it stayed in place until 1994, while the penalty of a fine was not officially removed until 1977. 22 According to Chris Aldous, while Sams and others may have seen their reforms as revolutionary, there was also a certain degree of continuity in Japan's health policy approach. The foundations of some of the institutions of hygiene, particularly those established at the community level, had already been put in place, in some cases since the Meiji period, but had been severely weakened during the war. 23 While PVL has undergone numerous revisions since its introduction during the occupation, it continues to be the bedrock of all Japanese vaccination policy. The following provides another example of foreign influences on Japan's approach to vaccination policy-making in the 1960s and beyond.
The polio vaccine: emergency measures
The history of polio vaccine manufacturing in Japan began in 1958 when an investigating committee for infectious disease prevention recommended domestic production of IPV (inactivated polio vaccine) and research on OPV (oral polio vaccine). This came in the wake of a large-scale polio outbreak in 1960 with some 5,606 reported cases and 317 deaths. 24 When the number of cases reported in the first half of 1961 surpassed those of the previous year, health authorities decided to take the emergency measure of importing OPV from the United States and Canada and later also from the Soviet Union, even though domestic clinical trials had not yet commenced. In the meantime, standards for IPV manufacturing were set in October 1960, and six establishments -Biken (Research Foundation for Microbial Diseases of Osaka University), Kaketsuken (Chemo-Sero-Therapeutic Research Institute), Takeda Pharmaceutical Company, Chiba Kessen (no longer in operation today), Kitasato (Kitasato Institute) and Denka Seiken -received production licences. As a result of their efforts, by 1962 the number of new outbreaks dropped to 289 and in 1963 to 131. 25 In July 1962, the six private entities joined forces by forming a single producer, Japan Poliomyelitis Research Institute ( JPRI), to manufacture OPV domestically. This enabled Japan to meet domestic demand by 1964 and later achieve full self-sufficiency in the polio vaccine.
According to an interview with Abe Shinobu, Executive Director of the JPRI, on 20 February 2014, the idea of having a sole supplier of the polio vaccine was not that of the institute or the government but of Albert Sabin. Sabin based his recommendation on Japan's relatively small geographical size and the need to ensure high quality standards. He personally contributed to Japanese polio production by donating one of his strains to the JPRI in March 1963. The same strain is still in use today. 26 Given the risk of OPV-derived paralysis (5.8 million to one for infants), scientists at JPRI began research on IPV production using the Sabin strain in 1976. 27 They succeeded in producing the world's first Sabin IPV, known as s-IPV. Because the vaccine had not been tested for use in a combination vaccine, collaborative research began to develop an s-IPV-DTP vaccine. 28 Initially, five DTP-producing establishments were involved in the project; however, by 2005 only Biken and Kaketsuken remained.
The polio vaccine example illustrates three characteristic features of Japan's vaccine policy approach. First, unlike in the United States, Japanese health authorities encouraged a sole supplier of the polio (and BCG) vaccine to guarantee a higher safety level since contamination problems could be better dealt with at a single rather than multiple locations. Second, unlike most other developed nations, Japan made no use of combination vaccines using the polio component until late 2012. Third, Japanese health authorities continued to promote the use of OPV due to its good record of safety and superior immunity over IPV, despite over a decade of widespread use of IPV in many countries. 29 Also, by using the oral vaccine, regulators were able to avert another risk: injection-associated infections. 30 The decision to switch from OPV to IPV in 2012 sparked wide attention in the media and strong public criticism of Japanese regulators for several reasons. First, it left the average Japanese with the impression that Japan was a 'backward nation' in terms of vaccination policies. 31 Like the Hib vaccine, the decision came much later than 32 Finally, because the switch away from OPV could not be made immediately, some believed that health authorities were jeopardising public health and even took it upon themselves to import IPV directly. 33 Perhaps in response to strong public criticism, the health ministry made the rare move of approving the foreign vaccine, IMOVAX Polio, manufactured by Sanofi Pasteur.
Thus in September 2012, health authorities added a foreign vaccine, cIPV, to Japan's routine vaccination schedule then just two months later, approved the combination vaccine, DTaP+sIPV (Table 8 .2). One can see a similarity in the situation in the 1960s, when the Japanese government resorted to importing the polio vaccine from overseas until a domestic substitute was available.
Current changes in Japan's vaccination policy approach
To clearly elucidate more recent changes, it is useful to divide the period examined in this section into two phases: (1) the closing of the country (sakoku) to new vaccines from 1989 to 2006, and (2) the reopening (kaikoku) from 2007 to the present. The main catalyst for closing the country was a series of adverse events associated with the MMR combination vaccine, which began shortly after its launch in April 1989. It is of note that commercial production in Japan was only realised in 1986, which is much later than in some other countries, particularly the United States where use commenced more than a decade earlier in 1973. According to Tezuka Yōsuke, the particularly long delay was due to patent ownership issues. 34 With grants from the Ministry of Education in 1968, research institutions began developing their own mumps vaccines. Four establishments, Biken (approved in 1981), Kitasato (1981) , Takeda (1982) and Kaketsuken (1985) , were granted approval, each using a different strain and process. 35 By the early 1980s, three establishments, Kitasato, Takeda and Biken, had each developed an MMR vaccine that was ready for launch. Rather than allowing all of the establishments to market different competing MMR products, Japanese health authorities decided to approve a single standardised version, what might be called a 'national MMR vaccine' . Authorities then selected one vaccine from each establishment and combined them. Thus in 1989, Japan's first MMR combination was introduced using Kitasato's measles, Biken's mumps and Takeda's rubella vaccines. Biken took an early lead in mumps research and developed two vaccines using different strains: Urabe AM-9 and Hoshino. According to Okuno Yoshiomi, in 1978, the Urabe strain had already been tested on some 10,000 persons in Japan and South Korea and had an excellent record of safety. 36 It is likely that regulators selected Biken's Okabe strain based on this data rather than reports in 1987 and 1988 of a small number of adverse events in Canada, followed by the Canadian health authorities' decision to suspend production. From a regulatory standpoint, Japan's system of routine (mandatory) and non-routine vaccines complicated the provision of the MMR vaccine. According to the 1976 revision PVL, the measles vaccine became part of Japan's routine vaccination schedule, which meant that patients could receive it free of charge. On the other hand, the rubella vaccine was routine only for adolescent girls, while the mumps vaccine could be administered upon request for an additional fee. Although the parent/guardian could opt to receive both the rubella and mumps vaccines each as a single-dose injection, use of the combination MMR vaccine was initially promoted by the government for its superior coverage and was encouraged by many physicians. 38 Indeed, according to Tezuka, after the launch of MMR, some medical institutions only offered the MMR vaccine, making it a de facto routine vaccination in some parts of the country. 39 As shown in Table 8 .3, after the 1989 introduction of the MMR vaccine, adverse events soon ensued. MHW officials initially kept information regarding a possible correlation between the mumps vaccine and the incidence of adverse events confidential, a point that would later become a source of public suspicion and mistrust. In September 1989, health authorities received reports of six cases of adverse reactions to the mumps vaccine; however, since the incidents were not life-threatening and caused no long-term harm, they continued to promote its use. In Japan, the central government allots funds to municipal and prefectural governments for the purpose of purchasing and administering vaccinations; however, it is the latter that actually implements and executes vaccination programmes at the local level. Under this system, which provides a certain degree of local autonomy, some municipal and prefectural governments took the decision to suspend the use of MMR based on their own surveys, yet others continued their vaccination programmes using MMR in accordance with the government's recommendation, despite reports of incidents. 42 Regulators' general reaction to the incidents differed significantly from the DTP vaccine, which was added to the routine schedule of mandatory vaccinations in 1969 but temporarily withdrawn for three months in 1975 following reports of adverse events. In the case of MMR, it was not until April 1993 that officials finally decided to withdraw it completely.
In 1991, MHW officials began an investigation to determine the source of the problem but were unable to obtain any conclusive results. Then in October of the same year, they decided to allow individual vaccine producers to manufacture their own MMR vaccines, a decision that was likely taken due to suspicions regarding Biken's Okabe AM-9 strain. 43 In April 1992, health authorities announced a revision of their adverse event ratio to 1:1000, but did not withdraw the MMR vaccine. In April 1993, the results of another investigation provided evidence that the mumps strains of the other establishments were less effective than Biken's Okabe AM-9 strain. With such puzzling and in some cases conflicting results, regulators simply decided to withdraw the MMR vaccine altogether. Several days after the withdrawal of the MMR vaccine, it was revealed that Biken had 'illegally' modified its vaccine production process. 44 It was also found that Biken had combined its approved mumps vaccine with another one that had been manufactured according to a modified process. According to Ueno Hideo, a plaintiff in the trial that followed, combining the two mumps vaccines was the most likely cause of the adverse events. 45 Whatever the true cause, the revelation shed public doubt on the safety of vaccination in general, and more specifically on Japan's use of combination vaccines in the long term. Litigation ensued. The court of first instance ruled against the manufacturer and a settlement was made between the victims' families and Biken, a decision that the latter did not appeal. The Tokyo Supreme Court determined that the state was at fault for not fulfilling its obligation to provide proper guidance and supervision, yet no formal government apology was ever issued. According to Ueno, from the perspective of a parent of one of the victims, while justice was in part served, a number of important questions remained unanswered: (1) Was modifying the production process the only cause of the problem? (2) Who was responsible for introducing the strain? (3) Who makes the decision to suspend a vaccine when adverse events occur? (4) Why were health authorities so slow in taking action to withdraw the MMR and reinstate vaccination using the single-injection measles vaccine?. 46 Ueno's fourth question, concerning decision-makers' choice in the type of vaccine administered, is particularly difficult to answer since there are no records available. In an invited commentary, one vaccine expert, Stanley Plotkin, wrote that the Japanese government's motives for not importing the Jeryl Lynn strain, using a strain known to cause a higher incidence of adverse reactions, and completely eliminating the mumps vaccine from the routine schedule despite scientific evidence collected by Japanese scientists of a high incidence of deafness resulting from the mumps, are indicative of 'protectionism in favour of indigenous manufacturers' . 47 Whatever the real motives, regulators have not changed their stance on the MMR vaccine, although a modified version, the MR vaccine (measles-rubella), was introduced in 2005.
Between 1989 when the first adverse events occurred to 2006, a new sakoku began as Japan closed its doors to new vaccines. During this period, policy-makers' approach to new vaccine approval was one of extreme caution. Apart from the hepatitis A vaccine (non-routine), health authorities did not introduce any truly 'new' vaccines. As Table  8 .2 shows, until 2012 when health authorities approved vaccines with the IPV polio component, no combination vaccines were in use apart from DTaP and MR. In contrast, from the late 1980s, health authorities in the United States approved and favourably endorsed combination vaccines, which began to proliferate particularly after the launch of the Hib vaccine and the switch to IPV, both in 1987. In the backdrop of the MMR vaccine trial were many others such as those involving the influenza and polio vaccines, which are not covered in this chapter, that called into question government responsibility. 50 In 1994, PVL underwent a major revision: Japanese health authorities changed their long-standing policy of mandatory mass vaccination. Mandatory vaccination became voluntary, that is, according to the wording of the revised law: all citizens 'must make reasonable efforts to vaccinate', although vaccination itself would not be mandatory. Mass vaccination programmes that had previously taken place in schools were also discontinued. Thus the revision transferred the burden of choice and responsibility from the state to the individual. 51 Unlike in other countries with a similar system, Japanese health authorities have not implemented any coercive vaccination measures since inoculation rates remain in the 90 per cent range for all the routine vaccines, although they are low -30-40 per cent -for non-routine vaccinations, many of which are routine in other countries. 52 Also, since 1994, physicians are obliged to provide information on the risk of vaccine-associated adverse events and obtain informed consent before vaccinating.
The 53 The document clarified the government's new stance and was symbolic of a larger, more fundamental change in Japan's health care system. The Vision's encouragement of vaccination, including what some would consider 'non-essential' , gives a clear signal that Japanese health authorities have begun incorporating more preventive policy measures into a system that had traditionally focused almost exclusively curative care. By so doing, regulators have also indirectly addressed other urgent issues, namely the country's demographic dilemma: a growing elderly population coupled with a shrinking birth rate as well as rising health care expenditures. The dialogue that the Vaccine Vision opened among government, health specialists and industry was a first for Japan, though similar discussions had already begun elsewhere in the 1980s. 54 The first three chapters of the Vaccine Vision statement provide a general overview of the domestic vaccine industry and outline global growth and consolidation trends. By comparing the evolution of the global industry with the Japanese situation, the document sheds light on two fundamental features of the vaccine supply model: production almost exclusively by small-scale institutes and full vaccine selfsufficiency. According to the document's authors, while there are definite disadvantages to having an industry comprised of small research-based institutes, full self-sufficiency (98.5 per cent) is a beneficial and globally unique feature of Japan's vaccine supply model. 55 Chapter 4 examines the needs and expectations of society and considers the introduction of evidence-based methodologies such as QALY analyses, which had never before been applied to vaccine policy-making in Japan. 56 The final two chapters describe the government's plans to foster domestic vaccine industry growth. Chapter 5 contains a section entitled 'Basic Stance on an Industrial Policy for the Vaccine Industry', urging Japanese producers to develop new vaccines, both to bring greater benefits to society and improve international competitiveness. The final chapter posits an ' Action Plan', laying out the new roles of industry and government, including a government pledge to provide financial support for new vaccine development and the expansion or improvement of plants while also encouraging collaborative partnerships with foreign multinationals. The Vaccine Vision defined policy makers' new openness to vaccines on many levels, as illustrated by the new approvals made since its publication and special subsidies allotted to municipal and prefectural governments to encourage their use nationwide. 57 Japan's decision to approve the Hib vaccine for childhood bacterial meningitis in 2007 is particularly noteworthy since it occurred much later than in most other countries (Table 8 .5). WHO representatives have advocated that infants be immunised against the disease, and by 2006 health authorities in some 100 countries had approved the Hib vaccine, ninety of which listed it in their routine vaccination schedules. 58 Despite international consensus, most Japanese vaccine experts long maintained that incidence of the disease is much lower in Japan making approval unnecessary. In 1998, Kamiya and others challenged this assumption with the publication of a study showing Hib to be the leading cause of childhood bacterial meningitis in Japan. 59 After collecting new data in domestic trials, Sanofi Pasteur (then Pasteur, Mériex Connaught), which established a joint venture with a Japanese firm in 1997, applied for approval and finally succeeded in launching ActHib in 2007 as the first foreign paediatric vaccine ever approved in Japan.
Given Japan's closed stance toward new vaccine approvals and policy of full self-sufficiency, few multinationals such as GSK even attempted to penetrate the domestic vaccine industry. Merck, however, through its fully owned subsidiary Banyu Pharmaceutical Company, has endeavoured to make inroads for many years with limited success. Merck (MSD) succeeded in 1988 in launching Recombivax HB, the world's first recombinant hepatitis B vaccine; however, sales failed to reach the levels seen in other overseas markets. Health authorities approved Merck's application after representatives submitted new trial data collected in Japan, ironically on the same day as another domestic manufacturer, Kaketsuken. Though hepatitis B was once considered a 'national disease' in Japan, the incidence today is low making the 60 Perhaps more frustrating to foreign vaccine manufacturers, however, is Japan's strict quality control standards. Though Sanofi Pasteur's Hib vaccine received approval in 2007, the first shipments did not reach most medical institutions until December 2008. Even in 2009, there was still a two-month waiting list due to shortages. The delays were not caused by reservations regarding safety. The vaccine had received a favourable endorsement from the Japan Medical Association, 61 and was gaining wider recognition among parents. 62 According to an article in Weekly Aera (the equivalent of Newsweek or Time), in March 2009, an infant in Kyoto died from meningitis caused by the Hib virus. The infant's parents, a gynaecologist and a paediatrician, were on a waiting list for the vaccine. In the article, the couple endorsed vaccination as the best way to prevent future problems. 63 The main reason for the supply shortage was defective packing, specifically the glass vials, which did not present any health risks whatsoever but caused grave suspicions among health authorities. 64 According to Japanese inspectors, some contained black specks and thus had to be recalled. 65 Foreign multinationals have automated vial inspections using laser detectors; however, in Japan, personnel manually examine each individual vial before shipment to prevent recalls. 66 The French were finally able to remedy their defect problems by introducing a similar manual inspection system for all vials exported to Japan.
Conclusion
Foreign influences have played a major role in the formation of Japan's distinctive approach to vaccination policy, including the cornerstone, PVL. The institutional framework, including Japan's mainly institute/ laboratory-based vaccine production system, though introduced in the Meiji period by Kitasato, was redefined and reinforced by Sams and others during the occupation period. Other foreign influences include Japan's introduction of the Sabin strain (and BCG), which is still in use today in the s-OPV and s-IPV vaccines. While in many ways influenced by foreign factors, Japan has opted not to follow the global trend of promoting the use of combination vaccines. This decision followed adverse events caused by the MMR vaccine, and until 2012 only two combination vaccines, DtaP and MR were available for use.
Japan's current business model for vaccine production is in many ways closer to the European institutes, whose model Kitasato observed and introduced to Japan in the nineteenth century, than it is to today's multinationals. Another significant difference between the two is that earnings at Japanese institutes are mainly reinvested in research and development activities rather than used as dividends. While healthy competition exists among all of them, there is ample evidence of cooperation to achieve common national goals (the development of a 'national' MMR vaccine), a feature that is rare among the highly competitive multinationals. Tradition has also played an important role in Japan's distinctiveness as a vaccine-producing nation not only in terms of strain selection (Okabe AM-9 versus the Jeryl Lynn strains) but also in the choice of its producers to remain private (Kitasato).
Japan makes an interesting case for its many differences. While parents in many countries have criticised their health authorities for a surfeit of vaccinations, in the more recent past their counterparts in Japan have complained of the opposite. Under pressure to respond to society's demands, policy makers have recently made more 'new-toJapan' vaccines available. Since Japan's kaikoku or opening up to vaccines in 2007, national distinctions have gradually begun to fade as the country's vaccine supply model converges with the mainstream model of other countries. Whether limiting access to vaccines through policymaking by creating a modern-day sakoku has been beneficial or detrimental to public health conditions in Japan is unclear, and goes to the 
